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Question 1          [14 marks] 
 
State with reason whether the following statements are true, false or uncertain. 
 
a) The t test of significance requires that the sampling distributions of estimators 














d) Even though the disturbance term in the CLRM is not normally distributed, the OLS 





e) The conditional variance, , and the unconditional variance of Y,  



















Question 2         [10 marks] 
 
Provide the slope for each of the models in the table below. (2 marks each) 
 




















Question 3         [52 marks]  
 
 
According to Keynesian theory, demand for money depends on the level of income, the 
level of interest rate and the price level. 
 
You are provided with real South African data for a measure of quantity of money that is, 
M1current; a measure of level of income that is, Gross Domestic Product (GDP); interest 
rate (%) measured by long-term government bond yield (GBY) and price level measured 
by CPI.  
 





Now, estimate the following double-log function (not that interest rate is not logged).  
 
lnM1t = α + β1 lnGDPt + β2 GBYt + µt    
 
a) Provide a summary of the regression results and write down the equation of the 



























d) Are  β1 and β2 coefficients statistically significant? Explain. Remember to include 













e) Is the overall regression statistically significant? Explain. Given α =0.05. 










f) Now add price level (lnCPI) into the regression equation. In the light of your 





g)  Using the dummy variable, test if a structural break occurred in the second 
quarter of 1994. Test for both a change in intercept and a change in the slope. 













h) Provide a regression equation for the period before and after the second quarter of 






i) Does your regression suffer from multicollinearity? How do you know? Hint: 







j) Explain how you can sort out multicollinearity problem in the regression, if 




k) Are the residuals from the regression normally distributed? Perform an 













Clearly answer the following questions          [14 marks] 
  
a) What is meant by Ordinary Least Squares method (OLS)? How can the regression 
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